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CANT "FAFULLY ABuckle COME BACK?

After three years' absence, Comet Arithmetic has returned on the $10,000 in the general public, and in spite of that credit to the general public, the magazine has not a paid copy of papers in circulation and of those that have been sold, it is reported that the circulation is not increasing. It is, therefore, the hope of the Editors of the HEPNER HERALD to retain the old subscribers and to attract new ones.

WILLAMETTE UNIVERSITY PEPSI-COLAS SKEWED OVER TOP

The "pep" contest between the "peps" of the Willamette faculty and the "peps" of the Willamette students, which was held last week, was a success. The faculty won, but the students took home the trophy.

NEW YEAR'S DAY

The weather was fine and the people were out in force. The Willamette students had a good time.

NEW YEAR'S GUN

The system of shooting and lighting fireworks, which has been done in Willamette, will be continued next year.

WHAT SHALL WE WEAR?

What shall we wear? That is the question. Some people think it is a matter of public concern, while others think it is not.

Fountain of Sweats

We wish you all a Happy and Prosperous New Year

FOUNTAIN OF SWEETS

HOTEL HEPPELL

We wish you all a Happy and Prosperous New Year

FOUNTAIN OF SWEETS

F. L. HARWOOD
The New Jewelry Store

A Happy New Year

We extend our best wishes to friends and patrons and to the public generally for a Happy and prosperous New Year.

We wish to express our thanks and appreciation for the splendid patronage accorded us during the past year and hope that our best efforts in the coming year will meet with your continued favor and regard.

Elkhorn Restaurant
EDWARD CRON, Proprietor

Every Make of Record Plays

On the Brunswick

Now you can have the wonderful sound of the Brunswick through your Home Record Player under the name of "Every Make of Record Plays on the Brunswick." Six full miles of records, varying in style and subject matter, are available at the Brunswick at all times.

The Brunswick

At your favorite record store now.